
IIZI4 SECESSION IN VIRGINIA

FIRST OF APRIL.

These of our subscribers,. who intend to
change their residence on the First of April,

ere requested to give us tilely notice, so that,
there may be no interruption in the receipt of
their papers.. • '

'lmpnrtant- Nominations
The followi,4g'`noMinations have behn sent

into the Senato,by• the President.

Minister to lingland—jCharles F. Adams,.of
Massachusetts.,

Minister to 'Frifneellrin. L. Dayton, of
New Jersey. ' •

Minister to Sardinia—George P. Marsh, of
Vermont. " • •

• Minister to Turkey—James Watson Webb,
of Now York.

APPOINTMENTS ny PRESIDENT.—Gcorge,.
'Bergner of the. Harrisburg Tqryraph,
master at Harrisburg

John J. Cochran, of the , Lancaster Union,
Postmaster at Tmeeaster..'.. .

The Evacuation of Vort Mn nitor

We notice (fiat some of the more ardent Its,

publicans, aim restive unddr the fidea of an

abandonment of Fort Sumter, as a confession
of weakness on the part of the Government,
and a humiliation before the defiant attitude
of South €.t.rolina. Thaka necessity exists
for a withdrawal of the troops from that post,
is beyond all question, end however mortify-

ipg such a. course in'ay TM to our national pride,
the Administration of Mr. Lincoln is not to
be hell responsible: The men who \ hatehed
this treason and nursed it, are guilty beffiro
God aud the country, of the present alarming
oonditidn.of our public affairs. This' condi-
tion ofthings was brought about tinder demo-
cratic rule. The timid policy ofMr. Buchanan,
the treasonable conduct of his constitutional
advisers, and,the complicity of sworn officers
of the Government, have placed us at the'
mercy µlmost, of a handful ofsecessionists.

But, thank Heaven! the traitors who laun-
dered the governiuent, Weakened and disarm-
Od its forces and paralysed its power, to effect
a dismemberment of the Union, are out of
office.

When Mr. Lincoln entered on the dischargo
of his duties, he found theGovernmenta wreck,
and to use his own words, lie hasto "run the

- machine as he finds it." Ile is not the man

to shrink from his duly, and we 'advise our

friends to await patiently this full developc•
wont of his policy, rather lhan to commenco
fault-finding on the very threshold of his Ad-
ministrati6n.

A secession demonstration Was held at.
mond, on the 15th itmt., and a largo meeting

:,embled to hear a speech from , the lion.
Roger A. Pryor. It was en ultra southern
speech, advocating immediate and -absolute
,secession. As a specimen of Mr. Pryor's style.
who treats his audience to aims°, instead of
argument, u'o takb the following extract from
Lis, speech:— '

=

It is now utplerstood,that Carl Schurz will
receive a foreign appointment, where his reel
or supposed political opinions will not mbar-
rase the, diplomatic relations of the bioeern-
must, and exception cannot be urged by tnr-
eign miters. Ile was offered the choice of
Brazil, Peru, or other -jottili American mis-
sions, or Portugal by Mr. Sewalat an inter-
view to•day.

We take the above from the New York Tri-
bune. Al:hough:we never sympathized with
the "Know Nothing" movement, we hold that
a foreign,born citizen is not the kind of ma-
terial out of which to manufacture a foreign
Ambassador. Tlinre presentat iv eef the A mori-
can Government abroad, should be an Ameri-
can, and we hope the Administiation.will avoid
the error made by President Pierce, who'sent
a French iefugee to represent this Govern-
ment at the court of Spoin. if Nit.. Schurz is
to be rewarded for services. rendered, let him
receive it, but not in the sliiipe of a 'foreign
embassy.. . is

He alluded to Lincoln' as it mishapen ape,
now occupying the pedestal where once stood
the greal,lVashington. Gee. Scott was spoken'
of as an apostate chieftain, in command of
troops occupying the Federal.. Capital. Ile
thanked Gail that the Union was gone forever.
It was an eternal separalion',\snd never would
the spirit of Liberty again find' shelter in the
corrupt mass that remains. The Southern
States would never cinne back, even though
Linenin and Hamlin Were to abdicate, and give
the South a carte blanche for all that she could
take. He said this by authority. Whether
Virginia sides with them or not, they are gone
irrecoverably. This ions the issue, then, pre-
seuted to the people. It was for Virginia to
decide whether site would be the dependent
tail of a Black Republican Confederacy, or
the chief of a glorious Southern Confederacy.

Ile maintnined that there was no protection
for Virginia in the Union. lie would rather
be dragged at the tail of South Carolina, than
be led In chains after the triumphal car of
Massachusetts;' and, in continuation, spoke
in gloWing terms of South Carolina and her
prompt secession front the Union, which was
received With prolonged chewing. Ile would
be willing. he said, to lay down his life if Vir-
ginia stood where South Carolina did to•day.
If she had 'taken her position three months
ago the Union might have been •reconstructed
upon the Constitution. But, she would 'not
listen'to the warning voice sent hither 'froni
Washington, and now she was compelled to
talc(' one side or the other.

The queoDon of the Dny

Thepipers everywhere throughout the North
foe discussing with great earneAtiess the ex-
pected early evacnatiem of Fort Sumter. The'
able Washington correspondelft of the Phila-
delphia North American represents the land
and naval forces or the nation 113 being so

scattered and demoralized by the late admin-
istration, that to ieinforce and provision that
fort is simply imposible. lle says that pos-
aossion of Fort Pickens will be hell at all hay.-
aids. None of ddliculties that surround
Sumter arazu2yrtered in the case of Pickens,
while in a strategic ppint of view the littler is
vastly ni-ere importlatt, thau.lhe former. Un-
less with a view to the coercion of South Caro-
line, Sumter is of no value. Its retention by
the government is only a point of honor—a
point, however, that would never have been
yiohked except to uncontrollabln necessity.

Here a band of music was heard, and Mr.
Pryor said:

"That music which you hear heralds the
approach of three hundred gallant spirits of
Petersburg, who come Co receive your con-
gratulations." [lmmense and long continued
cheering, the whole audience rising and wav-
ing hats and handkerchiefs.] At this moment
the Petersbur,gers appeared, bearing the hag
of the Confederate States, and a scene of en.
thusiasm folldwed, the like of which we never
witnessed. The flag and a palmetto branch
were then brought on the platform, amid the
wildest enihusiasm.]

The Richmond Enquirer, in its account of
this meeting says: "The Mirryland Commis.
sioners, to confer with Virginia having arrived
inilichmend in Ilse afternoon, were greeted
with loud' cheering -when they entered the
building, and were conducted fi'settts on the
platform." Mr. Pr'yer, in the course of his

•speech, said:—
If it should be the demoni.trated purpose of

Western. Virginia, by the despotism of brute
force, to bold the Eastern portion of the Com-
monwe.ilth udder the bondage ofia Mock lie•
publican majority, he fin. one would. raise the
standard of revolution.

choice Extracts from' Southern:rapers.
" A WaShington correspondent of I'lie New
Orleamy. Crescent thus describes tho Northern
office seekers 'and visitors at the Federal
cakital

"Door, greedy, grasping, unwashed, coarse
grained devils ! • Why could they not stay at
home and pursue their cheating and their
fanaticism, In peace, selling their worthless
gimcracks for double vehicle •Himple•mintled
calftbrained'Southernors, and attending. the
seances of their howling lecturers witeady,tdevotion? Why precipitate themselve. into
this btotomless quagmire of corruption and
meanness'? Washington was bad enough be-
fore,•lleaven knows; but what it will be after
four years occupation by these pumpkin-fed,
scum-covered, demi-leprous, scab., hatched,
free-love enthusiasts, and nigger maniacs,
mortal man can only conjecture. When Lin-
coln descends the throne he Chanhave befouled
for twice two times the rolling year," lot
Dante rise from the dead and return to earth,
for there will be a now hell for him to liana."

John M. DanieL•of The kehniond Examiner,
fairly boils over with wrath because Vtyginlii-
will, not secede. his paper reeks with the
foulest billingsgate, aimed at every one who
adheres to the Union. lie says of Virginia:

" Her timidity and indecision are snaking
her the butt of Yankee boon blneks, ti•uckinen„
pace drivers, short boys, red necks,' • dead
tabbits,' What the shivering Subinissionists
hero call 'the Conservatism of Virginia' is
looked upon by the North as an exhibition of
'white feathers.' Even the brutal and illiter-
ate dangerous &time; at the North, the wretch-
es with broken noset(mouths like bull-terriers
—the fellows whose brains are loCated in the
baeknettlements ofthick skulls--have correctly
ganged the Convention at,'Mochanics' If

The ewe paper aims the 'following diatribe
at Qen: Scott:-

"The infamy -orthis man constitutes no
small portion of the crushing load of shame
under which Virginia is now struggling She
gave birth to this unnatural monster. She
has heaped honors and rewards upon this war
mandarin of the Abolitionists. That Scott
was born iui Virginia is a misfortune which
cannot be' remedied.; but there are menns ,by
which the State may brand him with the
•rnarks of her indignant sacra. The treason of
Arnold swallowed up And effaced all reaolleo-
tions of his long deeds of valor and patriotism,
and his name was blotted from the list of ourRevolutionary Generals, • 'Phe Legislature of
Virginiashould expunge from their journals'
every resolution expressive of, Virginia's con•
fidence, respect and ,admiration for this men.
We should , offer to pay him •a pecuniary con-
sideration fifty times their value, if necessary,
fer the medals and swords which wo gave Win
When he was esteemed the grateful son bf the
Old Dominion, and the now dishonored name
of Scott. 'should no longer be borno by onoopt our counties." '

From IVnshlngton
in the present complication of our public

affahs, The news from Washington is of such
paramount importance, that we have endeav-
ored to give all that we •Intve space fur, that
can at all be considered reliable.

Ira,shinginp, .Iforrh 17.The Southern Pont-
nti,sioners expect a reply to-morrow from Mr.
Seward.- If uhfavorable they propose to lea,
immediately, rind assert that preparations will
-be limmediately made for the attack of Fort
Pickens. Tlie President, and Messrs. Seward
and Cameron- folly appreciate the 'importance
of the issue, with the effect the refusal mute
have on the peace policy of the Administration.
The Gommisdoners have, in the meantime,
sent to Mr. Seward a copy -of their instrue-
lions, demanding the surrender a every tort,
including Key West and Tortugas. tloverttor
Romain; the third Commissioner, is expected
here to-morrow, a deledelt having been re-
ceived front him at Wilmington,

The Commissioners state that the Cooled.
crated States have closed h contract for ten
sloops:of-war with their armanipta complete.
=I

Colonel Segar has been here for several
Joys no a Commissioner from the Union mem-
bers or the Virginia Convention, andtbad a
personal cookultation with the President soil
each member of the Cabinet, on the subject of
HO) policy of the Administration. lle will re-
turn to Richmond to morrow and report !list
he !is+ every as,nranee that the policy of the

ration it pence and conciliation.'•
Cuoper, _ late_AiljutantAietteral_

of the Pained States Army, has gono South
to accept the pest of Adjutant General of the
Southern Army.

SIIITIIOIIIsT SECESSION. •

Intelligence has beenreceived here to-day
front Staunton, Virginia, to the etTeot that the
Virginia Churches have resolved to secede
trout the Ihiltimore Conference.

Andfow Johnson continues earnestly to
favor an :Lhandontnent of the United States
Nita at the :Itotith, wherever it is not esvcminl
to maintain them. 110 says the President has
nothing to du in this matter, 'except. follow
the highest military 1141:le0, Its this is a purely
military question. There will 'be nothing left
of.secesiouists, he says, if Sumter is aban-
doned.
==l

There is a vory strong feeling in the best
quarters against sending, European exiles to
represent this country in Europe. The-•case
of Carl Shurz lots brought the matter very
prominently under discussion, and I have yet
to find the first titan of any position and re-
sponsibility who. would endorse his selection
no American 'Minister to Sardinia. The rela-
tions of Sardinia to Prussia are very delicate;
and the existence of the Italian Kingdom may.
lie almost said to depend on the good will of
Prussia. .Under such circumstances the pres-
ence of a Prussian exile at the Sardinia Court,
as an American representative„ would be a
most ,embtirrassing circumstance.

Any fiicndly attention which the Sardinian
Court might show to this country in fhe per-
son of its representative would be liable to
must injurious misconstructions. The ap-
pointment, would be very injurious to the
prospects of Italy, end might almost be re-
garded by Victor Emanuel no an unfriendly
act. There is a general willingness to recog-
nize the abilities and political services of Air.
Shore, but it ought to be done in some, way
less detrittienol to the public honor and the
geed of Italy. iiiß appointment to Brazil
would give general satisfaction. Some of tit'
most strenuous opponents of hio appointment
to Sardinia are lancing his own peopletlie
German citizens of the West. '

A member'ofthe Virginia Convention milled
upon President Lincoln this morning and had
an expcedingly. satisfactory interview. The
PreOent assured him that novessels had been
sent South wits ii:6Stile intentions. The ves-
sels that had beeti,dispatohed contained only
provisions and supplies for. troops ia, Texas,
and also for the Home Squadron. 114--stat
further, that there would be nothing done in
regard to affairs in the South for sixty days,
and that it was his purpose to restore peace
and prevent the shedding

Washington, March 19.—Au order has been
published by the Military Superintendent, di-
recting Miljor Anderson and his comrades in
the regular course -of his service, to retire
from the fort he now occupies in the latter
part of Juno. This is all that is known_posi.

rgspeoting the evacuation of the roar
but asft is certain the Major and his men can-
not hold out until that period, for the-want of
provisions and fuel, .it is expected that the
PrCsident will order his removal in a few days.

The government will soon be in want, of
funds—say about six or eight- millions—and
it is understood that the Treasury Department
is now in correspondence with some Now York
capitalists upon the subject. It is thought
that i960 Treasury notes, bearing 6 per cent.,
'and convertible into bonds at par, will he the
mode ofissuing the new loan.

11'«shingion; Nardi 'l9 =lt is' ascertained.
from tireliable source, that Fort Sumter,will
be evacuated to-morrow by Major". Anderson
The orderlies already gone-forward.

The Boston Pea states that Mr. Clark Mills.the sculptor, who. created•the statue of-Wach-
ingtod at the national Capitol,. has acquired a
fortune orts2oo,ooo by hie 'recent inarriagowith the widow of the late Mr. HOwell, of iha-
Elmore.'

.

• .

BAST BALTIMORE CONEERBI4C7B•
• Charnbcrahury, Friday March 16.—The Con-
ference aas convened at the appointed hour,
end religious exercises. conducted by Rev. B.
1-1.-Creyer, of Cumberland;Md. •

'ld t. Sargent presented tt.mitblogue ofAnna-
polis FennTle College, and moved ittireference
to the Committee on Setninaribs.

The Stewards call was next; in order and at
therconclusion, those_ministers who had fin-
ished their probation, and were candidates for
lleacon's orders, took posßion in front of the
stand, iwitereupon tho'Bishop delivered an ap-
proPriato address.'

Thu correspondunt.of pallimore Ameri
can says:

The 36:18kill thus far, has Imen harmonious.
The only question likely*to give rise to Much
discussion will be presented early next week,
in the report of the Committee on the state or
the Church; and the known conserval ive views
of the mojority•of that Committee affords just
grounds for the.belief that their report will
contain -nothing calculated to further distract
the Church on the .vexed question." The
Bishop and hie counsel have'been assiduously
engaged since the opening of the Fusion in
preparing the plan of appointments for the
ensuing year, but up to date, in consequence
of a surplus of married men,'have made little
progress. .

Synrday„llarch IG.—Conference met at the
usual hour. Rev. John A. Gore, Presiding
Elder of Carlisle District, conducted tho religi-
ous exercises.

Mr. Gore presented the circular of Fayette-
ville Seminary, and moved its reference to the
Commifte on Seminaries.

Mr. Mills presented ILLTemorial of East
Baltimore Station on the now chapter, and
asked that it be road. -

No objection being offered, the tricinorini
wns rend.

Mr. liplmtt moved Re referencO to the Com-
mittee on state of the Church.

Mr. Sargent presented the report and nc•

companying papers ofPreachers' Aid Society,
and moved its reference to a'Committoe of
three, to consist of J. It. Brown, J. A. Ross,
J. S. Leo.

Mr. MacMurray presented the report of
Baltimore Female College, which wasread be-
fore the Conference and referred to the Com-
mittee on Seminaries..

Mr. Sherlock presente'd the report of Cum-
berland Valley Institute. Referred 'to Com-
mittee on Seminaries. .

The report of the New York Book Concern
way next presented to the Conferenceby Bishop
Simpson, and rend, and Dr. Porter. of New
York addressed t he Conferenceinrelation to it.

The cure of Dr. Dougherty was then taken
op, nod his transfer to tho Western Virginia

-Conference effected.'
Local Deacons and Elders were called mid.

the examination of character completed.
S 111achlY, Missionary to China, was in-

troduced to the Conference, of which ho waa
formerly a-member, and feceiveda cordial
greeting.

Thelet ter of our correspondent Trtibor, fail-
ed:to reach us in limo, aiid we haVre therefore
only space for the appointments in our own

immediate district, which are as follows:
CARI.I4I.Ii DIHTRI pi.

Cnrli le Station, Joseph A. 119ss. •
Emory Chapel,. Wm. A. Snive:y.

't Circuit, N. S. Buckingham, J. C
Cook.

Nlechanicsburg, .I.•Wesley Black.
Mount Holly Springs, I. Collins Stevens.
A. G. Marlatt, President and It. D. Cham-

bers Professor of It ving Female College, mem-

bers of the Mechanicsburg Q. M. Conference.
It. S. .Maelay, Superintendent China

0. 11. Tiffany, transferred to Reek River
Conference.

Tho. DAtigherty, transferred to IVest ern Vu.
Conference.

Ituv. U. IL Chenoweth P. E. of Juniata dis-
trict.

Rev. A. E. Gibson; goes to
11ev. WiUt•II. Keith to Great Palls on the

Baltimore Cirucit,

Saturday, )(arch )6.--On a intention of
privilege, Mr. Rice, of Minn., cm red to he
read a supplement to the report or the Indian
Bond 'CliAnittee„ in rhich supplement the
committee tiny there in not the slightest sus-
picion that the Senator (Mr: Rice) was im-
plicated in that abstraction, and that anything
of seeming reflection upon him in (heir main
report was entirely Ito •result of misappre-
hension. Mr.'llouglasl resolution in regard
to Southern forts, Ste., was postponed .t ill to•
day. After an executive session, the Senate

PENNSYLVANIA I•EGIS LA:PURE. ri
adjourned.

Saturday,Marelt 16,—The &Mate was not -I Monday, .11dri7r-78.--=The—DOughts--resolny
lions of inquiry were called up, and Itk
Breckenridge took the floor and spoke at con-
siderable length. Ile was followed by Messrs.
Ilale, of N. 11., find Wigfall, of Texas. :ztlfter
an expoutive session, the Senate adjourned.

Nardi 19.—The resolution of en-
quiry of Mr. Doughty, was taken up and dis-
dunned by several' Senators, after 'which an
executive session was held and the Senate
adjourned.

MEM

IntheHousea number of bills were read
in place, and the following bills finally passed:
Incorporation act of Women's Hospital in
or Philadelphih. To confirm the revised
grades and vacate Till streect, in Iflockley
township. Incorporation act of Farmers'
Mutual Insurance Co., of.. Monroe coupdp
Supplement to incorporation act of HarrlP„,
burg city. To authorize Elizabeth White to
sell real estate, and an act relative to morb
gages ofcoal leases in Schuylkill county.

Monday, March 17.—1 n the State Senate
several reports were received from staqing
committees, and Mr. Hall presented a 'gave!
to the Senate, on behalfof Mr. Yerkes, Ser
genet at Arms. Several bills were read in
pldee, and aSter considerable discussion, the
bill exonerating the. Hudson Canal Company
from payingeertain taxes'io the State claimed
'by the Auditor General was passed. In the '
House, several reiminstrancee nod petitions
wero rend, a number of bills read in •placd, I
and a bill passed to pay the committee in the
case of the contested election in the first
Legislative district of Pennsylvania $75 each.

Tuesday, March 19,—Ittthe State ,Senate
a number of petitions, &c., were, presented,
and several bills read its place. A number
of local bills passed, and the Silring Election
bill was reported back from the noose, with.
amendments, iu which the Senate refused to
concur. The body then adjourned. In the
Ehmse, the epochs! order its regard to the
Phil: elphia spring elections was' taken up!
and amended so as to cause the provisions
not to Utkc effeirPtill 1852. The Senate re
fusing to concur, the bill was brought back,
and after considerable debate the House ad.
journed till afternoon. In the afternoon the
House receded front its amendment, sandthe
bill passed precisely as it came from ,the
Sebate. Several other bills passed, and the
House adjourned till Ii P. M. Nothing was
done in the evening session.

Virginia Convention
Richmond, ',larch IG.—A series of •Union

resolutions, wrapped. in nu American flag,
front thepeople of Norfolk county, were pre-
sented in Convention to-day and tabled.—
'Adti-secession resolutions were also offored
and tabled

AVEAMS AT CHARLESTON

CONVOCATION OF TUE 8. CAROLINA CONVENTION

Bon.• Daidd F. Jamison, President of the
South Carolina State Convention, has issued a
proolamation summoning the body to neet at
Charleston on the 20th day onklareli. .

LADY DAVIS,
Tho flrot gor. vessel'put afloat by South

Carolina mince the War of lodepyrulence, 1770.
This vessel woe bought by Governor Pickens
at Richmond, and altered for service.; armed
with twenty,four pounders, and regularly
equipped. She started last night on the har-
bor for defence, with her complement of enlis-
ted men; Lieutenant Ti B. linger; command.
ing. with First Lieutenant Dozier and Lieut.
Grimball. •

She is ready for ber.work of defence,' and
GovernorPickens has directed her to be rimed'
Lally Davis in ontniilitnent to the lady of tho
first President of our Confederate States.
Mercury, 14th.

Charleston °knits -41,01e possession now of
steam fire engine, the iminufacture of hers,

oWn mechanics, Messrs. Cameron& Co. 'Upon
OM experimental trio), steam wits got up in
six minutes. and with about forty pounds of
steam a slimily stream was played throfigh an
inch and ova-sixteenth nozzle, which lasted
over an hour. The distance, thrown varied
from 13010 160 feet,.

I=
A close servation with the aid of a largo

glass, shows that the parapet guns facing Fort
• Moultrie have been concentrated on the east
fag of this work, to heaven Cummings Point
it is possible, however, that sonic of these could
be brought to bear in the direction of Moul-
tric, if mounted on trnversers. The guns aro
apparently crowded, and this shows flint Ma-
jor Anderson promised paying his respects to
a considerable extent to the ugly looking bat-
teries ensile Point.

. The obServations and experience ofeach day
since the accession of Oen. fleauregard to the
command at-this plaCe convince all that he is
the right man in the right place, or will be so
when he is in Fort Sumter,

• - THE TRUE CAUSE.

The Charleston corm:To:idea oft)
Ipptirer *rites as follows : I I.t C 19:i'la/" The Constitution of the• ,onfederate.
States is published in the fit iris' of this
Antiling. Its provisions for the, extension
of Shivery are ample ; but fts evident design
to build up _a Constitutional Cover:meat
with (pity the "peculiar 'institution" its nt
foundation, does not augur well for its own
duration, or for the position it' is to talco
amongst the nations. or the earth._

In this connection I cannot help riientioni
big a conversation that I have just had with
a gentleman who has been on intimate

ad
terms.

with the secession leers. In speaking of
the Comititution just adopted,,, he said, for
consistency sake, that they hod been cont•

pulled to give— negro slavery a prominent
place in theinew Constitution. but that not
one of them would admit, up on close ques-
tioning that the "nigger • had been the
cause of the dbiruption.. Nobody, said he,
presumes that the rights of the South'
have been safer in the hands of Mr. iireck
inridge than those of Mr. Lincoln., but the'
"spoils" were gone,,; fire thirty.long wiles the
patriotic South has had cli'trge ofthe t ot
tion'S larder—paying by far the smallest
part of taxes. She has had immensely the
greater share ofthe plunder ,• and could you
expert her to part ilium it without a struggle?
To dom.. WSIS to believe her more than hums.
This is the real truth, knowiL to every sobe,,
thoughtful mon,.even in the South.

The working classes ore getting into a
worse position every day. The price of pro•
vicious will lie largely increased within the
next week, -and these two tangible and very
forcilile.facts ore mere likely than any thing
else to bring the national .froubles to a set.
tlemer.t.

The Cuovention of the State of South Car-
olina has!been summoned by Gen. Jamieson
to 'fleet Chiarleston, on Tuesday wbeli, to
ratify I.l,.%Viittitgomiory Constitution.

I

Mr. noggin. offered ,an atnendingnt to the
report of the Federal Connitte, proposing sB-
-with a. view to eventual reconstruction.
It was ordeVed to be printed.

Mr. Randolph, of Richmond, to-day made
a speech against theponce propositions,'-favor-
ing secession. Without concluding the Con-
'vention nit4urned.Goggin'tt peposed amendtnent to the
report of the Committee on Federarßelattions,
before tho State Convention, provides for the
withdrawal-of, the State from the Union. and-
without determining its future association
recommends a COnforatice of the Border States
to ho hold of Lexington, Kentuoliy, 'in May
next,. to propose a plan for constructing
Government to be formed by said States and
Confederate States of America,- saidyltin:not
to be binding fill ratified by the .Stato.Con
vention, which shall adjourn'. over to await
the result. Ite.deolares that this Union can
only he restored by an amencluient to the Can•
`Mil titian entannting.fromtininon-tilavolioldint;
Stales ar.the security of' their vights.
urges pacific policy throughout.

BENErrrs or SECESStom.—The people of the
, ,Seceuett Stites, under the oppressive Obvern.

meat of the United States, got their letters by
mail for a postage of three Cents. The new
governMent Imposed upon them charges them
within the Confederacy live cents. All letters
going ttita of the Confe4leraey, to Obits within
the United Statesave-thes made to pay eight
cents. five to the eqnfederney and three to
the United States. This is. postage reform!
Hurrah i'dr secession!

The United Sttttes.tiarges no duties on ex-
ports, atstl gotten from the Southern Stat cs
has always been exported free. Now, the
Confederate States have imposed upon it an
export duty of one-eighth cent per pound.—
Hurrah for secession!

The cotton planters have, heretofore,, re•
ceivel free of duty from the NorthetM. West-
ern and Middle States, per annum, millions
of dollars worth of- manufactured art Mice. on,
most'or all of which the Southern Confederacy
now requires them to pay duties. ❑u;ro a-a
for secession and_frce trade! Tarilfed at both
sides and taxed in the middle! —Washingten
Star.

ID=ll
Galveston, Mare!, 15.—The steamer Rusk

retnrned here this morning from Brazos, whit
SOO State troops.

The Federal troops evacuated Fort Brown
on the 188th. They go on the steamer Daniel
Webster to Key West and Tortugas. ,

"Several hundred State troops had enlisted
for six months to serve on the Rio Grande in
oceupying,the various

'The State Convention is discus—sing meas-
ures of a military defence. 'Major Moulin, of
the U. S. Army, has resigned and tendered
his services to the State. Camp Colorado, on
its Northern frontier, .has.‘ been -taken by
the Statetroops. Capt. Septa, of the "Con.
federate States" Army, has arrived to muster
a regiment of Rangers for service on thdfron.
tiers, by order of President Davis:

There is nothing further relative to Gover-
nor Houston's course.

Gen. Porter'oltartered tho steamer Rusk to
transport some 2,100 Federal troops to Tortu-
gas and Key West, kid re-embark them for.the North.'
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St. Louis, 2lhrch 19.—Mtniel S. Taylor
was unanimously nominated !iv Mayor, yes•
terdav, by a convention of Democrats and
Bell Everett Men.

Resolutions were adopted. declaring that
" we will recognize no issue in the approach,
ingi•,; nicipal election other thanßepublican-
ism, t• .1 anti Republicanism,and we chal-
lenge 1! Republican party othis city to meet
us on this issue ; that in ehodsing our candi-
dates we require no other qualifications than
that of liinesty, 'capability, fidelity to the
Union, and opposition. to the 'Republica!
nart,Y." The•tielteOvas called'the "Union
Antaßepablicaatieket," '

Alsbaziui Colniventicm.
Montgoine4, March.16.--An ordinance was

pas'ded altering the frtio banking act, substr
tuting stooks thr,,,thO' Confedarato States' for
those of the United States, allowing the issue
of two for one of capital, No foreign citizens,
or corporations are allowed ,to 14.1

Two members of Congress Were elected...tr.
supply resignations, 'll. 0. Bones, of Lauder-
daleiand Nick Davis;of Madison, winoeleoted,

AnitrcuLTurtm, SOCI ETY..—The regu-
larinonthlyfneetingof this Society, will bo
lield'fili-morrow at the Court House.

THE BOHOLiCHI ELECTION. —On Fri-
day last, the citizens of this borough held the
annual electibh for borough ollicerst, The,
contest on the part of some at least, wasouite
spirited, and the fun and excitement,ztnong
the outsiders, was quite equal to a genera
eleetio'n, By the official returns in another
column, it will ho seen that vie have only
elected our Chief Burgess and three members
of the Council;tho opposition electing the bal-
ance of the tickets, There was no strong po-

hither way; the citizens seem-
ing to-be most interested in securing the elec-
tion of a council favorable to noon-day mar-

kets.

:MILITARY FUNERAL.—Win. 'T. Wil-
liams for stun° Years n resident of Carlisle,
was buried with military honors on Monday
last. .rho escort was'composed of the U. S.
troops set the Barracks, the Carlisle latintry
end the Sumner Rifles.

•11011.017G11 ; VION

The following is a copy of the official returns
of the Borough BlUdion.

* ' Chief Burgess. '
,John Noble, ' 904

. . .An'drowKerr,* 30.3.

APSistant Burgess.. ...

Jhcob Zug, •
Adam Sensoman,*

Assessor
'Samuel Wetzel,
Gco. S. Beam,*

Assktant Assessor,
James Hoffer,
Joseph Shrew,
=Z=
John 4011,*

320

Ho hod t3e'rved.fo,r many yonr .s, in the U. S.
Army, and WIN an Orderly Serjeant during
the Mexican' war.

151.11111LARY Tho store of Mr. N.
the4anrtailur, on Main street, was

robbed a fow nights ago, of cloths; vestin,,ags
&a., to the aWountof about $2O:

) Atidiior. , 3 .
T. D. Hampton, 301
C ,E. Maglaugldin,* . 418

•

•7'otun Council.
D.EAST WARD. • .WEST WAR

John Hunter, ~ 110 Joh; Halbert, 210
11.- F. Noble, '. 121 J. B. Parker, • -:•236
F.•Gardner, 118 Geo. A;Dillniai, '165
Win. Barnitx, 110 1 Fred. Dinkle, 106
Cites. Pleager, ' 108 IS. Ensininger,* 166

IJ. Gtitsliall.* 225' W. A. Miles,* 105
,W.'W. Dale,* 215 L. T. Lytle,* 151
J. R. Irvine,* 226 J. C. Neff,* • 112
W. M. Penrose,* '260 1 ,
Hagan Carney,* 218

P. QuigleY.t

•DISTRESSINU SUlcum.—Mr.Micrtnir,
respectablelarmer residing a short

diel)Luce, east Of the borough, hung himself
yesterday morning, in the woods near the ere
bank., lie left the house, probably about two
o'clock, with nothing on hilt his night clothes,
and when he was thiseed,, they followed the
tracks of his foci in the..;.now, until theyfound
the body suspended to a tree. We understood
he was a very religions 'man, and' has been
quite ill for some time.

SEWINMiACIIINEss—Tt has been said.
that tau best 'Sewing Machines in uSe, are
those wearing milli%) dret.ses and gaiter boots.
Those who require a subst hitt e, in a complica-
tion of steel, iron mid wood, are. referred to
thewlyertisement of CAMPBELL and 'BinEn,
who have the agency herg, of the Wheeler
Wilson Sewing, 'Qat:bitten, which are said to
be amongthe beet, of these modern-inventions.
This machine vrforms every hind of work
that is done wit li a needle, except crotchet- cork
nn elegant though usehls employment, now

so''popular among the Indies; the many of
them are crotchating their lives away without
knowing it. Ve know ono lady now so far
gone, that there is nothing'left of her but two.
needles and a tidy.

School Director

0&" Among the large manufacturing
establishments, which have given character to
Philadelphia skill and enterprise, few thave
made More rripid strides, in ,the march ofpro-
gress, than the hat and cap 'store of C. IL
Garden S.: Co-e, No. GOO, Market Street. •

The firm is composed of several active, en-

ergetic young ,men, whose business relations
extend' far into the Southern and Western
States, and who, by their perseverence and
inclustry,have coneenlrated au amount of trade,
uneqUalled by any similar establishment in
the city. Their stock 'is neees,mrily large, to
meet the demand of their customers, and in
quality and variety, is second to none in the
city.

• 363 IC. P. Iluinrich,t 356
fudge of Elections.

Those of our readers, who replenish their
stock front Philadelphia, may visit the sales-
,roonts of Garden & Co., with every confidenco
that they will meet reliable and accontodating
gentlemen. '

S. Caldwell, 1151 Alfred S. Senor. 213
Tobias Miller,* 258 I 51. McClellan,* 149

Inspector. • .

.Tosbua Fagan, illl C. O. Murry, 2J3
Joseph Stuart,* 258 I 11. Spottswood,* 147

James Widner, 90 Jacob Bretz, .221
Andrew M•irtin,* •

THE U. S. HOTET:.—Philadelphia is
justly celebrated for her fine Hotels, andmone
of them are entitled to a higher rank for com-
fort and convenience than the U. S. lintel,
kept by 11. W. Kanaga, so long and favorably
known as the accommodating host ofthe U. S. '
Hotel at Ilarrisburg.'The lh S. lintel is loca-
ted on the corner of llth and Nlarket 'streets,
adjoining the Depot of the Pennsylvania Rail
Road, so that travellers, avoiding the trouble •
and expense ofa cm•ringo ride to sonic distant
Hotel, are transferitd immediately from the
mai() the comfortable parlors of the United
States: The house is thoroughly limited and
'Ventilated,t.lie rooms large tind well furnished,
and the table supplied with every. delicacy
that full markets and efficient attendahts can •

'provide, to comfort the ioner man. Th%loca-
lion is advantageous to Vitsiness mon, as the
city rail roads offer rapid conveyance to all
parts of the oily. Mr. Renege, has had ninny
years experience in the Hotel buSiness, and
no man is bettor versed in tho art of making
his guests- feel at home ; so that those who_

place themselves under his care, may say, with
hs much complacency as Falstaff:

Those tuarkeeLthus (*) are Democrats, and
those marked thus (t) were ortr hoth tickets.

HALE. ACADEMY:—Titis Wen-
•known Institution situated in the lower end
of the county, 3 miles west of Harrisburg, we
are 'pleased to learn, is in a flourishing condi-

" It commends. itself to public favor by
Amiting with an academical and collegiate
course of instruction, the parental form -of
government. The pupils enjoy. the comforts
of home, whilst acquiring a good education.
The summer session of the Actulemy beginsin
the early port ofMay. -A personal acquain-
tance with the Principle, warrants us in cordi •
ally recommending this school to thefavorable
consideration of the public.
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If.ohlgitationlofRev. A. 11. liremer

At a meeting of the Consisfory of the tler-
man Reformed Congregation, Carlisle, Pa.,
called for the purpose of conshdering .the let-
ter of resignation.tondered by the Pastor, the
resignation was accepted, and ton motion a
committee of three was appointed to inform
him of the.. same, accompanied by a minute
expressive of the sentiments of the Consistory
on the subject,.and that the entire correspon-
dence be published in the German ReforMed
Messenyer, and our town papers.

EDUCATION HALL —The School Di-
rectors opened the proposals for rebuilding
"liducathin Hall," on Thursday last, and
awarded,the contract to J. & W. Spangler,
who declined entering into bonds, for the com-
pletion of the job, when it was awarded to
Geo. S. Smith, the next lowest bidder. The
following were the bid's:

Springier, 81.925 00
Geo. S. Smith, 2,190 00
Henry Myers, 2.219 00
G. & A. Beetetn, 2,232 40
John Gutshall, . 2,384 00
John 0. llalbort, 2,385 10
Blair MeComreon, 2,397 qo
John Hatcher, 2,41 L 0B
Mr. Siuith cominenced work olitinuilding

on Monday morning. Ile is required to com-

plete it by the Ist of Juno.—Ain. D4lll •••

•CURE VOR, A RUNaIOUND.--TllO fol-
lowing mire for the dikes° Of the finger,
commonly known as a Run-Round, may ap.pear simple hitt, it is said to be a sure'remedy:

The first symptoms of the complaint are
heat, pain, and redness at the to.p.cdthe nail.The inflammatiotiAnot checked, will aeon go
round the whOle O'f" the 'nail, causing intense
pain, aecpmpanied'hy festering, and ending
in the loss of the nail. To' prevent all this
as Boon aethe:first syMptoms apPeat,.lay the
linger flat on. the tabld and, scratch the,nail
ail pverwith a penknife or.pair;of scissors:

excoriation must, be done first eross.
Ways, and then lengthways, so as to thorough.,
ly scratch 'up the whole surface of, thenail,
leaving, it rough and white.. ,This'little 'op
oration does not givo,the elightetit pain, and.
is a certain' and 'speedy cure. , • ,

CORRESPONDENCE
CARLISLE, Feb. 28, 1801.

To the. -11e.mber4 of the Consistory ry the Germar
Retained Church, Carlisle:

DEAR BatTIIREN—Feeling myself, in the
providence of God, called to another field of
htbor, viz : to the First German Reformed
Church in Lancaster, Pa., I hereby tender you
myresignation of Om Pastorate and respect-
fully ask-of you its !loci:PM:me, the resigna-
tion to take effect on .the first day, of April
next.

have come to this resui!,, pot without much
painful deliberation; end were I to consult
my own persimal wishes only, I would cer-
tainly leave our present relations undisturbed ;

but my course is determined by the clearest
convictions of duty. My 'B4-oration from a
people whom I-have endedvored to serve in
the gospel, for more than fifteen years, impo-
sea the severest trial of my life. Four fifths
of our present membership havh entered our
Communion under my ministry, and most of
the children in the Sabbath School, which ht
this time is in a flourishing state, I baptized,
promking ri rich ingathering for my future
labors.

These and other considerations induced me
long to hesitate. before I could arrive at my
present decision. put lam 'node to feel that
God has a spechil Mission for rue in Lancaster,
and Lcannot_resist the.manifestAndication of.
Ills providence. It has fora long, time been
my desire to end my ministry among you, but
as God has determined otherwise, it becomes
us to bow in submission to His will. I shall
only cease with my latest breath. to pray for
a people among whom I have spout the best
years of my life.

May the blessing of the great Head of tlio
Glittrelt ever be with you, and direct you in
the choiee of a Pastor,. to one abundantly sui.
ted to break to you the bread of life. -

IVitb affectionate regards, I ant-dear brothron, truly yoni•s in Gospel bonds.
N. IL KREMER

CAntasLE, MI-doll-2d. 1861
To Rev. A. 14: Kroner :

Dunn Bitorusa=your communication, in-
forming the ConaistorY.of your desire to have
your labors terminate itt-'oui, ntidst so as to
enable you to enter upon another. tield, has
been received ; and whilst tlietweaspne set forth
inducing you thus to determine your plain
course of duty, seems to 'IS clearly indicating
the will of Providencp both in relation to your-
self, and otir brethren in Lttncaster, it only
remains for us, though not -without sorrow, to
inform you that your resignation has been ac-
cepted. Whilst it becomes one portion of the
Christian Church very often to yield its judg.
ntent in favor of that of another, we do not
hesitate to assure you, that in this instance, it
is done, not without sorrow and painfulregret.
You have labored in bur midst for the last lif-
teettiyenre, and when we remember the em-
barrassing circumstances under which those
l'abors commenced, and'the trials and difficul-
ties you wore obliged to surmount, and the
uniform success, which in the providence of
God has crowned your efforts in this portion
of Ilis heritage; we fuel as if in this parting
there teas nnich for jay and much fur sorrow.
1t is a source of great pleasure for us to look
around, and see in every department of this
field, untnistakable evidence °fa faithful stew-
ardship. The growth'of our congregation—-
the full and regular attenthince upqn your
ministry —the-bettereouseiousness of this peo-
ple on the important subject of catichization,
owing, mainly, to your untiring* efforts in be-
half of the young—the flourishing condition
of our Sabbath School, over one department
of which you have kindly thrown your foster-
ing mire; and last, the uniform love and es-
teem, cherished for yourself and family, so
fur as we know 'by every member of this con•
gregntion, will °also us in all time to look
back upon our relations as pastor and people
with pleasurable reoolleetiops. -- Still, dear
brother, all these things only make our part-
ing the more sad—fur we are not unconscious
of the ties, which by your long and kind so-
journ, as a ministernf Christ in our midst,
have been riveted upon our hearts, and we
onn only any, in our parting, God bless you,
and keep yoThand make you in all respects as
itifitrumeutplar good, in your. now field,' PS

O'has crowned you with sucoess in- the one..
ou now, leave.
Desiring your' prayers that we may soon

find some one suitable to fill this. field, now
nimbi Vacant ; and hoping your relations to
the people of Lanonater may in all respects be
pleasant, we pray God that you may be ena-
bled to accomplished much in establishing our
brother(' there, as we desirefor ourselves also,
still more in the bonds of fain', 4nowledge and
vital piety. •

Yours in Christian fellowship. •
• T. P. HASSLER,

E. CORNBIANi , . '
B. KEMPER: •

Comillitteo ofConsistory,

fir.4•Nire take pknattio ht balling the at-
thfition of. MILLINEItS 'to the Straw
nad Lace Gouda House of.ll. ,Ward'st Nos.
103, 105& 107,N. Second Wee!, PEolOd'a.r

whose advertisement Appears in Another' col
than.

REV. Da. ANDEnsoN.--r—Those of onr.
readers who heard the sermons preached -by
theRev..D)r. Anderson of California,,during
his,reccet visit to this place, will be gratifie4
at reading the following, notice of his fare-
well sermon to his congregatiotf; which we

find in the Sa'n Francisco Pinta of the 11th
9f February: • .

ANDERSONS FAREWELL SERMON.— )r.
Wm. C. Anderson, Pastor of the. First Pres.
byterian Church, on Stockton streect, who
leaves on this morning's' steamer, preached
a very affecting farewell sermon' to 'his con-
rogation yesterday: He'hoped.that during

his absence, which it is thought will not be
over four moteiths, the .congregation would
continue to manifest towards each other the
same friendly feeling which -they bad' blva•
viably hitherto shown. Tht ••ver,
since the day, he had first me and
a halfyehrs ago, been a ntil ling
or.jar.of nay kind in the churt. His
divine providence had watched and tended
over it and.blessed abundantly its under
dertakings. -He hoped that the blessing
might still rest upon the congregation, and
that he might be sparedeto have the gratifi•
cation orsoon again meeting thorn:

There was one subject which, in parting,
he could not entirely pass over. Never be-
foreliad he spoken a word from the pulpit
conceroing puliticarsubjects; not even in
the exciting times of 1856, had any ono
heard a word from hint upon the subjects
which were then deeply agitating the com•
munity i but,the present position of our coun•
try, and the dangers to which it is exposed,
constrained him to speak and express his
testimony. He had always been proud tofeel and call hinnielf MI American citizen.
He had always lived as such, and wished to
die"rs such. He did not wish to belong to
a Northern'Republic, or a Southern Repub:
lie, or a-Pacific Republic, but to continue a
citizen of the great and glorious Union. Which
the God of Nations had so signally blest
—the Union for which his Dithers had fought
and bled-r the .Union sanctified by the blood
and services of so many illustrious names—-
die Union of iVashington,and‘Franklin, and
Adanig, and •Jefferson.

This address, delivJrcd in n.ton-dwhich,
it.eatne from the heart of the speaker, went
to the heart of the hearer, was truly eloquent,
and affected most of the congregation to
tears. Though he was, as always, miid and
calm, and apparently unimpassioned, the
audience saw that his great Iva was swel-
ling with deep and almostheart
emotions, and the effect was, therefore, that
highest tribute to all true eloquence—an en-
tire and 'perfect sympathy. The attention
of all was riveted upon him, and the eyes of
even the roughest, and sternest, and strong-
est were suffused with tears.

Dr. Anderson goes East to attend the
General Conference of the Presbyferian
Churches, and expects to be absant four
months, when he will, return to spend the
balance of his days amongst:us. May he
have a pleasant,and prosperous 'voyage, and
may (;od answer his prayers awl bring him
back to us a citizen of an undivided and uu•
sullied Union !
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The Rending Daily ''tines, of yesterbry
(18th.) states that tile iron works' of Sey fart

31CNiaillIS & Co., at that place, has resumed
operations on frilf (hoe. This being one of Ito
largost manufacturing establishments in tho
State, we may certainly say that it is a chedr--
ing...ign for the fuf ure.

Another extrnordinkily vein of oil is said to
have been struck nenr Titusville, jilts of that
fluid having been throWn into the air as high
as one hundred feet, and throntdi a two-inch
pipe it was ejected with such force ns to knock
a pail out of the hand of a malt who was hold-
ing it.-

By some recent development in the Court
of Quarter Sessions at New York, n frict of in-
terest to wine drinkers becomes exposed. A
witness employed in a wine store testified that
some wine sold by him was wads of what was
called "turnip juice " This was "made to-
sparkle by pus made front vitriol and marble
dust, and then labeled champagne."

By our exchanges from the interior, wo
learn that the rafting business on the Busque-
henna has been quite naive for some time.
The Itaitmans' Journalor Cleitrfield says, how-
ever, that the movement ofeastern speculators
to reduce prices has induced many, lumbermen
tehold back their rafts, and it is quite probe.:
ble that a large amount oftimber will not be
moved at all.

The executors of the late- Abbott Lawrence,
of- Mnso.i have decided-upon n pia the
erection of buildings in wine e poor may
secure comfortable homes at a reasonable rent.
Each structure is to be built no nearly fire-
proof as possible, four stories high, four tenor
meets on each floor, and each tenement to
comprise four rooms, with water closet, etc.
The building is to be so'situnted upon the hoe
as to Allow the light to reach it from all sites,
so that there may be plenty of light and ven-
tilation.

The MlssourlLeglalature.

The U. S. Senatorship—Senator Green Rejected
and Waldo 11. Johnson Vested.

St. Louis, March 18.—After several days
balloting fur U. S. Senator, Mr Green'h name
was withdrawn to-day, and Waldo 11. Julnison
nominated instead..

.Johnson was elected on the second bal4,'
lot. The vote stood as follows

Whole number of votes,
Necessary to a choice,
Mr. Johnson received,
Col. Doniphan,

. Mr. English,

115
73
80
li

20

The.cntire Etnicuidion by the Rama Troops
li,,wc to rivigys

."%iroa O,•lea»r. lllin•c% R.l.—Forts Browny
and Ringgold, and the Barracks at Brazos.
nail Siintiagohave been virtually surrendered
to the Texas authorities.

The entire evacuation by the Federal
troops will take place on the 20th inst.POS.
Session will then be takyn by the. Texas
troops, alto have enlieed for six months.

,X resolution has been unanimously mint.
qd by the Texas convention, tendering their
thanks to Gen Twiggs.

The Soutkorn Confederacy.

The. TariffAct not a law—Commissioners for
• Europe.

Montuomer., Ala., March 18.—The Tariff
bill reported-last-week was-not passed into a—-
law. It will be up for action when the Con-
gress again meets.

The Commissioners to Europe, Messrs.
Yancy, of Alabama, A. Dutily Alain'. and P.
A. Rust of Louisiana, will leave for New Or.
loans to take an English steamer at Havana
on the 27th for Southampton.

France and the Seceded States.

The Port of , Ilarre Open to the C. S. Flag:,
Charleston, March 18.—Tlie. Courier of

today learns from a dispatch received by a
mercantile house of this city, that the proper
oflicers nt the Custom House at Havre have
notified merchants that ships from-,the se-
ceded States of America, willlbe admitted do -
the sr tooting as those carrying the Fed•
eral g.„

ilsetinge lit Louisville. .

Louisville, Afarchl7.—Tlio adjourned South-
orn:ltights meeting yesterday afternoon pass-
ed unanimously the resolution..rresented on
Friday night, for the appointment ercielegates
to the_Mats' Convention to meet at Frankfort
on tho 20G(.,

Iu ho;avening, hlr..Tamee Guthrieaddress-
a Union meeting. counseling moderation,.

saying that President Lincoln was honest, and
'that clio North would,'ultlmately 'accord the
'uet demands'of the "Sdeth. • •

Col. lien:"Dietulloujin en route, to'
', Illehmoud, •

.•

Alabile, Man 71 18,—gol.,13on3IcCuPough.
pasSed through Mobilo on StiturdaV, en: route,
to Richmond, to purchase-arms: for Texas.

stOp.atll(Mtgotnery, with the view
of inducing PresideMt .Day is to 'bider a.regi-
ment. ofmounted riflemen for-the protection •
of the frontiers of Texas.•

gotta app. tlountir, AV'S. )

. ,
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